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Diversification of cropping and farming systems is a central agroecological principle,

which may improve resource use efficiency, reduce pests and diseases, diversify income

sources, and enhance the resilience of the production. The main objective of this study

was to identify challenges related to the sustainability of organic cropping systems that

were diversified according to one or several of the following practices: diverse crop

rotation, integration of cover crops, and intercropping. The sustainability assessments

were made using a multi-criteria decision aid method (MCDA) and a framework based on

the FAO Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agricultural Systems (SAFA) guidelines.

Social, economic and environmental aspects were integrated in the sustainability

assessments and combined with semi-structured interviews to identify and discuss

farmer’s perceptions of barriers to crop diversification and sustainability transition.

The results showed that diversified organic cropping systems could achieve high

overall sustainability, especially in the environmental dimension thanks to non-inputs of

pesticides or mineral fertilizers and efficient use of resources. On the other hand, social

and economic dimensions were more variable, with challenges of lower sustainability in

profitability and management complexity for several of the diversified cropping systems.

Limited access to knowledge, technology and markets for minor crops, and concerns

about the consistency of policies were highlighted by farmers as barriers for crop

diversification. We discuss how the identified challenges can be overcome and argue

that fostering collaboration among stakeholders may increase investment capacity and

improve access to new or alternative markets, thereby stimulating transitions toward

more diversified and sustainable cropping systems.

Keywords: sustainability assessments, crop diversification, crop rotation, farmers’ perceptions, ex ante, cover

crops, intercropping, mixed methods
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INTRODUCTION

Agricultural sustainability is still in need of significant
developments to balance food production with environmental
goals aligned with an economically viable and socially fair food
system (Foley et al., 2011; Rockstrom et al., 2017; Willett et al.,
2019). Scientists have called for more ambitious and holistic
goals for future agricultural systems, focusing on challenges
such as climate change, losses of agricultural land, negative
impact on biodiversity and nutrient losses from agriculture that
cause eutrophication (Garnett et al., 2013; Hunter et al., 2017).
Research and policy play a key role in supporting sustainable
food production while ensuring environmental improvements
(Lang and Barling, 2012). The launch of the recent strategy “Farm
to fork” within the frame of the EU green deal aims for enhancing
the European food systems provision of fair and healthy food,
with a neutral or positive environmental impact. Furthermore,
this strategy highlights the need for supporting more sustainable
practices in agriculture (European Commission, 2020).

Diversification of cropping systems is central for reaching the
goals of ensuring the availability of resources (e.g., nutrients,
water, land) for future generations, increasing the reliance on
ecosystem services that replace external inputs, and promoting
diverse diets, healthy agroecosystems, and securing livelihoods
(IPES-Food, 2016). The addition of functional biodiversity to
cropping systems across multiple spatial and temporal scales,
through diversified crop rotations, integration of cover crops,
greenmanures, and speciesmixtures (inter- andmulti-cropping),
can enhance resource use efficiency, promote the provision of
ecosystem services and reduce negative environmental impacts
(Kremen and Miles, 2012) without compromising crop yields in
the production of food, feed, and raw materials (Tamburini et al.,
2020).

These three groups of crop diversification practices are
defined as follows: (i) diversified crop rotationsmeans combining
different type of crops in the temporal sequence grown on the
same field (Koschke et al., 2013); (ii) cover crops are commonly
growing in periods between main crops, not harvested for either
food or feed but used e.g., to improve soil quality or reduce
nutrient losses (Schipanski et al., 2014; Tribouillois et al., 2016).
Green manures are non-harvested cover crops or main crops,
that are incorporated in the soil after their growth period to
improve nutrition of the subsequent crops (Thorup-Kristensen
et al., 2003); (iii) species mixtures are used to increase the
within-field crop diversity, i.e., intercropping being defined as the
simultaneous growth of two or more species in the same field
during a specific period of time (Willey, 1979). In the context
of this study, intercropping refers to the situation where two or
more crops are grown and harvested together, as a mixed crop.

During the last 20 years, several different tools have been
developed for assessing the sustainability of agricultural systems
(Hayashi, 2000; Riley, 2001; Rao and Rogers, 2006; Lampridi
et al., 2019; Chopin et al., 2021), including a large variety
of indicators adapted to relevant scales to fit site-specific
environmental and socio-economic conditions (Payraudeau and
van der Werf, 2005; Bockstaller et al., 2008, 2009). Sustainability

assessment tools have been used, e.g., for identifying challenges
and obstacles in the development of more sustainable agricultural
practices, management, and policy (Lampridi et al., 2019)
and for comparing different production systems (such as
conventional and organic) (Pacini et al., 2003; de Olde et al.,
2016). Research using such tools has focused on management
practices, e.g., integrated pest management (Pelzer et al.,
2012) and conservation agriculture (Trivino-Tarradas et al.,
2019), increasing crop diversity in arable cropping systems
by introducing grain legumes (Pelzer et al., 2017) or service
crops in vegetable cropping systems (Diacono et al., 2019), and
most recently a framework for assessing crop diversification
practices (Iocola et al., 2020). While there is a recent study
on the sustainability of cropping systems that combine several
crop diversification practices in conventional production systems
(Viguier et al., 2021), there seems to be a lack of studies that assess
the sustainability of organic cropping systems when including
several crop diversification practices.

The recent development of a large and diverse body of
literature about sustainability assessment tools and methods has
highlighted the context-specificity of such assessments, especially
economic and social sustainability (Kremen et al., 2012). In
this respect, little has been done in assessing the sustainability
in farming systems in Swedish specific context (Röös et al.,
2019). Therefore, there is a need to evaluate the performance
of diversified cropping systems in a local context, recognizing
synergies and trade-offs between different elements that compose
the systems. Thus, it enables to expand the understanding of
how the integration of several crop diversification practices can
contribute to more sustainable agricultural systems.

The overall objective of this study was to assess challenges
related to the implementation of diversified cropping systems
in certified organic production in the region of Scania
(southern Sweden). We used a multi-criteria decision aid
method (MCDA) (Pelzer et al., 2012) and a sustainability
assessment framework (SAF) based on the FAO (2013)
guidelines for Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture
Systems (SAFA) (Iocola et al., 2020) to perform cropping
system sustainability assessments. These assessments were
combined with semi-structured interviews to identify strengths
and challenges in examples of organic cropping systems
that represent different crop diversification practices. Social,
economic, and environmental aspects are integrated into the
assessments, and complemented with farmers’ perceptions of
barriers (social, technical, and administrative) to sustainability
transition. The present study is guided by the following
research questions:

i) How can crop diversification affect the different dimensions of
sustainability of the cropping systems?

ii) What are the strengths and challenges of organic cropping
systems where different crop diversification practices
are implemented?

iii) How do farmers’ perceptions of barriers to crop
diversification relate to the outcomes of the sustainability
assessment tools?
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Geographic and Agricultural Context
The cropping systems compared in this study are located in
Scania County in southern Sweden, which is characterized by
agricultural activities, covering around 440,000 ha of arable
land (39% of the total Swedish arable land area). The area
currently used for organic production in Scania is 37 004 ha
(8.5% of the total arable land area in Scania and 6.7% of total
organic production area in Sweden) (Statistics Sweden, 2020a).
In 2016, there were a total of 8,196 agricultural enterprises
in the Scania region (where only 410 enterprises were under
organic production), of which 39% within crop production, 25%
in animal production, and 7% in mixed production (both crop
and animal). The remaining percentage corresponds to small-
scale farming and other types of agricultural production. Cereal
production covered almost half of the arable area with 211,000
ha, of which only 8,100 are under organic production (Statistics
Sweden, 2020b). Vegetable production grown on open land
corresponds to an area of 6,000 ha, and only 15% is under organic
production (Statistics Sweden, 2020c). In Scania, cereal-based
farming is concentrated on the open plains in the southwest,
where soils generally have relatively high clay content (Piikki
and Söderström, 2019) and high soil fertility (Soinne et al.,
2020). Mixed farming and livestock production are distributed
along with the northern and eastern parts, where less fertile
moraine soils dominate and where fields are less accessible
due to high levels of hinders (landscape features) and other
impediment occurrences resulting in smaller sized fields. Thus,
the context of this study includes farming systems characterized
by stockless crop production, livestock production, or vegetable
production. The present study assessed the sustainability of 11
organic cropping systems, including the reference and diversified
systems from a field experiment and five commercial farms.

Reference and Diversified Cropping Systems in a

Field Experiment
Two of the studied cropping systems were based on a field
experiment, which comprised one reference cropping system
and one system with additional crop diversification practices.
The field experiment was established in spring 2018 at the
SITES (Swedish Infrastructure for Ecosystem Science) Lönnstorp
field research station, on land managed according to the
certification for organic production, located at Alnarp, Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences. The experiment was initiated
within the European project DiverIMPACTS (Diversification
through Rotation, Intercropping, Multiple Cropping, Promoted
with Actors and value-Chains toward Sustainability). Both
the reference and diversified cropping systems from the field
experiments were designed by researchers, using inputs from
farmers and agricultural advisors to integrate practical relevance
and stakeholders’ interests along with research questions into
the experimental design. The reference system is a 6-year
crop rotation with crops that are common in stockless arable
organic cropping systems in the Scania region (Figure 1 and
Table 1). This reference system is characterized by crops with
high nutrient demand and, due to the absence of on-farm animal

production, dependency on external inputs of manure or other
organic fertilizers. The diversified cropping system from the field
experiment was based on the same crops as in the reference
and also included intercrops (mixtures of two main crops) and
species mixtures as cover crops between main crops. All crops in
both systems are represented each year in the experiment, which
contains four replicates in a randomized block design with plots
measuring 6m× 15 m.

Diversified Cropping Systems on Commercial Farms
Cropping systems (nine in total) currently implemented on five
commercial organic farms were also assessed compared to the
reference in the field experiment. These included a variety of
different crop production such as specialized arable cropping
systems (no livestock), animal farming systems (all crops used as
on-farm livestock feed), mixed farming systems (crops for selling
and for on-farm livestock feed), and vegetable production. These
farming systems included variable levels of crop diversity in terms
of the number of different crops in rotation, such as grain and
forage legumes and green manures, crop mixtures (intercrops),
and cover crops (including species mixtures). Further, theses
systems were grouped in the following crop diversification
practices: diversified crop rotation and cover crops (DR+CC),
diversified crop rotation including cover crops and intercrops
(DR+CC+IC), and diversified crop rotations with cover crops
and green manures (DR+CC+GM). The tillage management
varied between systems; some farms use plowing to control
weeds, while others have implemented reduced tillage practices.
In the case of the stockless farming systems, they rely on off-
farm manure coming from neighboring farms. Further details
about the crop sequences, soil tillage practices and fertilization
in the experimental and on-farm cropping systems included in
the study are given in Figure 1 and Table 1.

Sustainability Assessment Tools and
Indicators
The impact of crop diversification practices on cropping systems
was assessed using the multi-criteria decision aid (MCDA) tool
DEXi-PM and a sustainability assessment framework (SAF).
DEXI-PM was developed from the DEXi software (Bohanec,
2008) for ex-ante assessments of innovative cropping systems
with limited use of pesticides (Pelzer et al., 2012). The DEXi-
PM decision tree evaluates cropping systems’ sustainability using
social, economic and environmental dimensions expressed in
qualitative terms. The SAF was developed by Iocola et al. (2020)
in a multi-actor network in the DiverIMPACTS project, where
the indicators were co-designed by researchers and stakeholders
involved. The guidelines of the Sustainability Assessment of
Food and Agriculture (SAFA) (FAO, 2013) was used as a
baseline for the SAF to define indicators that could highlight
synergies and trade-offs of crop diversification practices in
cropping systems. The DEXi-PM tool was initially developed
to assess cropping systems for integrated pest management.
However, some indicators are included to address off-site
aspects of the cropping systems such as farm, landscape and
regional context (Pelzer et al., 2012). The SAF complements
this tool by using more quantitative indicators, especially on
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FIGURE 1 | Illustration of the 11 cropping systems included in the sustainability analysis. (W) refers to winter crops and (S) refers to spring crops. OSR, oilseed rape;

RC, red clover; FB, faba bean; BL, blue lupin; M-barley, malting barley; S-Beet, sugarbeet; BO, black oats; POT, potatoes; GM, green manure; B-root, beetroots;

LETT, lettuce. CC corresponds to cover crops.

environmental aspects, and by focusing on crop diversification
practices. However, the SAF includes only two social indicators,
and thereby DEXi-PM may complement the framework due to
a higher number of indicators included for this dimension. The
Dexi-PM tree is based on six hierarchical levels, where aggregated
indicators are further divided into more specific indicators until
reaching the basic indicators: the entry points of input data
for the sustainability assessment. In total, DEXi-PM includes
75 basic indicators and 86 aggregated indicators that describe
the cropping systems and regional context. In the SAF, we
used 29 indicators out of the 32 developed, excluding the land
equivalent ratio (LER) and yield coefficient of variation (YCV)
indicators due to lack of data to calculate these. In addition, the
supplier/customer contribution to profitability indicator (SCCP)
was calculated only for suppliers since farmers in the studied
context sell the products mainly to suppliers (crop products
from the studied farms are not or very rarely sold directly to
consumers) (Supplementary Table 1).

The MCDA tool used, DEXi-PM, is primarily intended for
ex ante assessments, but it is a flexible tool that can also be

used to assess the sustainability of existing cropping systems
(Pelzer et al., 2012). In our study, the ex ante approach was
useful both for the experimental and on-farm cropping systems.
Even though the field experiment has generated quantitative
data on e.g., inputs and crop yields, the short time period since
initiating the experiment (2018) and the set-up in experimental
plots mean that the experimental systems are suitable as
prototypes representing a reference and an innovative diversified
cropping system. For the on-farm cropping systems, farmers
provided information that represents their typical crop rotations,
management and results for an average year, since the specific
crop choices, crop sequences, input levels (e.g., fertilizers and
weed control measures), yields, costs and incomes vary between
years. Therefore, the input data for the on-farm assessments were
also suitable for an ex ante approach to assess the sustainability of
examples of commercial cropping systems.

Economic Sustainability
The MCDA (DEXi-PM) indicators used for assessing the criteria
(referring to the aggregated indicators at hierarchical level 3, i.e.,
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TABLE 1 | Description of the 11 cropping systems included in the analysis, based on field experiments and rotations on five commercial farms.

Crop

diversification

practices ID

Reference DR+CC+IC DR+CC DR+CC+IC DR+CC+GM

Crop rotation ID DRREF DRFE DR1+CC DR2+CC DR3+CC DR1+CC+IC DR2+CC+IC DR1+CC+GM DR2+CC+GM DR3+CC+GM DR4+CC+GM

Farming and/or

cropping system

Field experiment Diversified field

experiment

Farm 1: large

enterprise

including

conventional and

organic arable

crop production

as well as animal

production. The

assessment was

based the on the

organic crop

production.

Farm 2: Transition from animal to

stockless production.

Farm 3: Mixed farming system. Farm 4: Arable cropping system. Farm 5: Vegetable production.

Organic

certification since

(year)

1993 1993 2007 2000 1996 1999 2002

Farm

Farm size (ha) NA NA >1,000 230 230 240 220

Total arable area

by cropping

system (ha)

NA NA >1,000 in total,

350 in organic

130† 100 80 140 90 120 90

Pasture (ha) No No 350–550 No 50 No <2

Forest (ha) No No >1,000 95 ∼2 No 5

Animal production No No 250–300 beef

cattle (mainly

pasture-based)

80–90 beef cattle No No

Irrigation

Irrigation capacity

(ha)

No No No No 150 127 160

Type of irrigation Boom irrigation Boom irrigation Boom irrigation/sprinkler

Cropping system

Cover crops CC1: fodder

legumes +

ryegrass

CC1: mixture of

clovers + flax +

phacelia

CC1: buckwheat

+ oil radish

CC1: mixture of

clovers +

ryegrass +

phacelia

CC1: rye + oats

+ oil radish

CC1: mixture of

clovers + grass

CC1: oil radish +

buckwheat +

oats

CC1: oil radish +

buckwheat +

oats

CC1: fodder

vetch + oil radish

CC1: fodder

vetch + oil radish

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Crop

diversification

practices ID

Reference DR+CC+IC DR+CC DR+CC+IC DR+CC+GM

Crop rotation ID DRREF DRFE DR1+CC DR2+CC DR3+CC DR1+CC+IC DR2+CC+IC DR1+CC+GM DR2+CC+GM DR3+CC+GM DR4+CC+GM

CC2: buckwheat

+ phacelia

CC2: mixture of

clovers +

ryegrass +

phacelia

CC2: mixture of

clovers +

phacelia

CC2: phacelia CC2: fodder

vetch + oil radish

+ phacelia

CC3: fodder

vetch + ryegrass

+ oil radish

CC3: Phacelia CC3: oil radish +

buckwheat

Intercropping The spatial

arrangement is in

the same row and

the intercropping

design is

replacement.

Oats + blue lupin:

33% for oats (40

kg/ha) and blue

lupin (105 kg/ha).

Pea + malting

barley: Pea 67%

(150 kg/ha) and

barley (55 kg/ha).

Harvest is done

simultaneously.

Lentil + black oats: the spatial

arrangement is in the same row.

The black oats are sown first, and

then lentils, after 1 or 2 days, sown

the seeds 1 cm above the oats.

Intercropping design is additive:

100% for lentils (90 kg/ha) and 20%

black oats (35–40 kg/ha). Harvest is

done simultaneously.

Green manures No No No No No Red and white clover + chicory +

ryegrass

Ryegrass + clover mixture

Soil type Clay loam (29%

clay, 41% sand,

27% silt, and 3%

organic matter)

Clay loam (29%

clay, 41% sand,

27% silt, 3%

organic matter)

Clay moraine soil

(10% clay)

Clay loam Sandy and clay Loamy and clay loam (15% clay) Loamy and clay soils (2–4% organic

matter)

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Crop

diversification

practices ID

Reference DR+CC+IC DR+CC DR+CC+IC DR+CC+GM

Crop rotation ID DRREF DRFE DR1+CC DR2+CC DR3+CC DR1+CC+IC DR2+CC+IC DR1+CC+GM DR2+CC+GM DR3+CC+GM DR4+CC+GM

Fertilization

management

Type By-products of

animal meat and

food industry

(Biofer)

By-products of

animal meat and

food industry

(Biofer)

Manure, and

by-product from

potato starch

industry

Poultry manure and digested

residues

Cattle and poultry manure, organic

fertilizer

Poultry manure, digested residues

and by-products of animal meat

and food industry

Poultry manure, by-products of

animal meat and food industry and

by-products from the food industry

(yeast)

Average N applied

(kg N ha−1 year−1)

65–80 20–65 72–200 45–137 14–45 78–200 78–108 40–146 40–86 35–120 24–40

Average P applied

(kg P2O5 ha−1

year−1)

10–26 8–26 12–50 12–25 12–22 22–52 22–34 10–73 10–15 9–33 5–11

Crop protection

Pest control

treatment

No No No No No No No

Tillage

Soil tillagea,b Plowing followed

by harrowing

before sowing.

Plowing depth:

25 cm.

Tillage

management

was similar to

the reference.

Plowing depth:

25 cm.

The tillage is

based on

plowing,

cultivation and

sometimes soil

rolling.

Plowing depth:

20–25 cm.

Plowing (tilt packer) and cultivation.

For some of the crops (e.g.,

sunflower and maize).

Plowing depth: 15–20 cm.

For ley and lentil establishment:

plowing, harrowing and inter-row or

blind harrowing. For the rest of the

crops: cultivation, plowing, and

inter-row or blind harrowing. For

carrots, there is harrowing after

plowing and additionally hand

weeding.

Plowing depth: 15–20 cm, for

carrots: 25–30 cm.

Plowing before sowing peas,

cultivation before sowing all other

crops. Harrowing after

plowing/cultivation.

Plowing depth: 20–25 cm.

Plowing and harrowing. Potatoes

and Kale have an extra pass of

harrowing before plowing. False

seedbed applied before

establishing lettuce and beetroots.

Plowing depth: 20–25 cm.

Weed control

management

Non-inverting

shallow tillage

after harvest of

oilseed rape and

prior to plowing

as an additional

weed control.

Weed control

management

was similar to

the reference.

Inter-row

harrowing.

Inter-row or blind harrowing. Inter-row or blind harrowing. For

carrots, there is additionally hand

weeding.

Inter-row or blind harrowing in peas

and oilseed rape. Additional weed

control for potatoes.

Inter-row harrowing for all crops

except green manure. For the

vegetables there is additionally

flaming weed control.

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Crop

diversification

practices ID

Reference DR+CC+IC DR+CC DR+CC+IC DR+CC+GM

Crop rotation ID DRREF DRFE DR1+CC DR2+CC DR3+CC DR1+CC+IC DR2+CC+IC DR1+CC+GM DR2+CC+GM DR3+CC+GM DR4+CC+GM

Landscape

management*

There are

hedges, alley

trees close to the

experimental

field.

There are

hedges, alley

trees close to the

experimental

field.

There are both

annual and

perennial species

in the

semi-natural

areas. In the

marginal areas,

there is a mixture

of plants,

including phacelia

and sunflower.

There is a diversity of plant

mixtures, including legumes,

flowers such as bluebell and

bushes in the field margins.

A mixture of flowers, clovers and

phacelia is used in the marginal

areas. Grassland areas. Salix

production.

Mainly grass in the marginal areas

where it is mowed one time per

year. Flower strips in one of the

fields to attract beneficial insects.

Flower and grass strips (including

phacelia, buckwheat, annual

clovers), perennial grass also. The

strips used to be mowed to control

the seed bank. It is a practical

control for weeds but also to attract

natural enemies.

Comments Alternative crops for sunflower are

rye and lupin. Clover for seed

production is sometimes included in

the rotation. DR3+CC: Ley includes

white and red clover-grass mixture.

Ley includes lucerne- grass mixture

or white and red clover-grass

mixture. Parsnip is an alternative

crop for carrots. Lentil is sometimes

replaced by pea or lupin.

Alternative crops for potatoes are

sugar beet. Wheat is sometimes

replaced by barley. Green manure is

sometimes replaced by grain

legumes or a fallow.

Alternative crops for clover can be

field beans and green manure.

Spring barley is sometimes replaced

by winter wheat and kale by celery.

*Landscape management: semi-natural habitats, hedges, alley plantations, field margin, flower strips. aBlind harrowing refers to harrowing the field after sowing but before the crop emerges. This technique is good against weed species

that usually have a large proportion of seeds prone to early germination and which are quickly stimulated for germination. bCultivation refers to shallow non-inverting tillage using a disc cultivator. †The total arable area assessed in the

analysis for the typical crop rotation including stockless production (DR2+CC) and with animal production (DR3+CC).

Cropping systems were grouped in the following crop diversification practices: diversified crop rotation and cover crops (DR+CC), diversified crop rotation including cover crops and intercrops (DR+CC+IC), and diversified crop rotations

with cover crops and green manures (DR+CC+GM). The reference cropping system was based on a field experimental site (DRREF ). The diversified field experiment (DRFE ) was grouped in DR+CC+IC. Two crop rotations were assessed

in all the commercial farms, except for farm 1, including only one crop rotation. For the sequence (rotation) of main crops in each cropping system, see Figure 1.
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profitability and economic viability), were complemented with
indicators from the SAF regarding productivity, profitability,
dependency on external inputs, product quality and local
valorization (Table 2).

Social Sustainability
We assessed social sustainability by three criteria in the MCDA
tool: value chain, social sustainability for the farmer and the
interaction of the system with society. The SAF includes only two
indicators in the social dimension, treatment frequency index
(TFI, regarding pesticides) and work overload (WOL) (Table 2).

Environmental Sustainability
Environmental sustainability was assessed based on three criteria
in the MCDA tool: resource use, environmental quality, and
biodiversity. The SAF included 21 environmental indicators,
which covered criteria on soil and water, greenhouse gas
emission, non-renewable resources, and biodiversity (Table 2).

Data Collection and Analysis
Farms with highly diversified cropping systems were selected for
the sustainability assessments and interviews (see below) based
on the overall criteria that they should be located in Scania,
have organic production of crops for selling (on at least part
of the farm), and implement one or several crop diversification
practices. We used purposive (i.e., sample participants in a
strategic way so it is relevant to the research question that
is being pose) and convenience (i.e., selection of participants
that are more readily accessible) sampling to identify farming
systems within organic production with a high crop diversity
level (Bryman, 2012). Thus, irrespective of size and production
focus, farming systems were selected based on farmers’ active
engagement in implementing new main and cover crops in their
rotations and management practices to enhance sustainability.
Based on a list of known farmers fulfilling the selection criteria,
five were available and interviewed to collect data on nine
crop rotations (one or two rotations per farm; see Figure 1

and Table 1). Three of the farmers had also participated in
a workshop where they gave inputs to the design of the
field experiment used in this study (see section Reference and
Diversified Cropping Systems in a Field Experiment). For the
MCDA analysis, one assessment per farm was made, using input
data representing either one crop rotation or the average on farms
with more than one rotation, while the SAF analyses were made
for each crop rotation. One individual interview was performed
with each farmer, both to collect specific data for the MCDA and
SAF assessments and to gather qualitative data about farmers’
opinions and perceptions of crop diversification (see below).

The stepwise integration of indicators into higher hierarchical
levels of the MCDA tool is based on “if-then” decision rules
and weighting, which will define the value of the aggregated
indicator at the next level up in the hierarchy (Pelzer et al.,
2012; Hawes et al., 2019). The first step in the sustainability
assessment process was to evaluate the reference system, followed
by the assessments of the diversified field experiment treatments
and cropping systems on the commercial farms. The MCDA
tool is developed for farm-level assessments. For the cropping

systems in the field experiment (DRREF and DRFE), knowledge
and experience of researchers and technicians involved in the
field experimental design and management were therefore used
to identify appropriate entry data for some of the indicators in
the social and economic dimensions. We presented the results
using the 23 aggregated indicators at the hierarchical level four
(L4) in the MCDA tree and weights in the aggregation steps were
left as the default setting proposed by the developers of DEXi-
PM (Supplementary Table 2). The results from each cropping
system are displayed in a heat map, i.e., including the reference
and the alternative system applied in the field experiment and
each commercial farm. Five levels express the overall level
for the economic, social and environmental dimensions and
each of the 23 indicators in L4 range from very low to very
high sustainability.

Similar to the assessment with the MCDA tool, the SAF
assessment used information regarding inputs and crop rotation
management provided by the team working in the field
experiment (DRREF and DRFE) and by the farmers. The specific
calculations used for each indicator can be found in Iocola
et al. (2020). The impacts related to crop diversification for both
DRFE and farmers crop rotations were compared to the DRREF

system, for which each indicator was set to zero. Thus, the results
show the relative value as difference compared to DRREF in
each indicator for each of the diversified cropping system/crop
rotation. It is important to highlight that the indicators relevant
to pesticides and mineral fertilizer use (TFI, LeachAI, QAI,
VolAI, MNUGHG, MNUNRJ, and MPU) were set to zero since
all the cropping systems assessed are organic production systems.
Furthermore, the number of crops in the rotation with cultivar
mixture (CCM) was set to zero for all the crop rotations since
not all farmers provided detailed information to calculate this
indicator. Furthermore, bare soil during erosion risk (BSOeros)
was also set to zero for all the cropping systems since the farmers
and manager of the field experiments expressed a lack of risk for
run-off or potential erosion problems (Supplementary Table 1).
Input data for calculating the indicators were derived from the
farmer interviews and researchers and technicians regarding
the field experiment and complemented with information from
literature and national statistics (e.g., crop prices, markets,
and value chains). Information related to organic fertilizers
and amendments were obtained from the Swedish Board of
Agriculture (2014). In case information on crop prices was not
obtained in the interviews, this was supplemented with data from
Statistics Sweden database (Statistics Sweden, 2020c). The total
values for each indicator and cropping systems in the SAF are
presented in Supplementary Table 3.

Interviews
Semi-structured interviews were chosen as a data collection
method, given their utility to gather in-depth information
necessary for performing the MCDA and SAF assessments.
Semi-structured interviews also provide flexibility to capture
quantitative and qualitative data, including farmers’ views, thus
assisting in applying mixed methods (Bryman, 2012). The reason
to conduct qualitative data collection during the interviews was
to gain a deeper understanding of how the participating farmers
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TABLE 2 | List of Indicators from the MCDA tool and SAF used to assess the sustainability of field experiments and commercial farms.

MCDA tool Sustainability assessment framework

Criteria Indicators Criteria Indicators

Economic

sustainability

Productivity Energetic yield (EY)

Profitability Production risk Profitability Average gross margin at rotation level (RGM)

Potential profitability

Viability Economic autonomy Dependency on external inputs Total input/turnover (DEI)

Investment capacity

Product quality Product standard quality required by the

sector/market (PSQ)

Local valorization Proportion of short food supply chain and

local distribution (PSC)

Supplier/customer contribution to profitability

(SCCPsuppl and SCCPcust)

Social sustainability Value chain Access to knowledge

Access to inputs

Access to output market

Farmer Job gratification

Operational difficulties Farmers’ quality of life Work overload (WOL)

Health risks Farmer and public health Treatment frequency index (TFI)

Interaction with society Contribution to employment

Societal value of landscape

Acceptability of the strategy by society

Social accessibility of product for

consumers

Environmental

sustainability

Resource use Energy use Non-renewable resources (fossil

energy and mineral P)

Total fuel consumption at farm level for global

warming potential calculation (FCFGHG)

Total fuel consumption at farm level for fossil

energy use calculation (FCFNRJ)

Mineral nitrogen use for fossil energy use

calculation (MNUNRJ)

Mineral phosphorus use (MPU)

Land use Soil degradation Proportion of crops harvested in wet

conditions (NWHC)

Bare soil during erosion risk period (BSOeros)

Fertilizer use Water quality (nutrients) Surface nutrient balances, nitrogen, and

phosphorus (NBAL and PBAL)

Bare soil during drainage periods (BSOleach)

Water use Water withdrawal Pressure on local water resources (PLWR)

Environmental quality Water quality Water quality (pesticides) Amount of leachable active ingredient

(LeachAI)

Amount of active ingredients (QAI)

Soil quality Soil quality C input during the rotation (ACI)

Air emissions GHG balance Mineral nitrogen use for GHG balance

calculation (MNUGHG)

Nitrogen use (NU)

Air quality Volatilization risk of active ingredients (VolAI)

Amount of active ingredients (QAI)

Biodiversity Fauna Ecosystem/landscape diversity % Semi natural habitat (%SNH)

Crop diversification Crop diversity Index (CDI)

Flora Genetic diversification % Legumes in rotation (LEG)

Crop-cultivar diversity (CCD)

Number of crops in the rotation with cultivar

mixture (CCM)

The MCDA criteria are the aggregated indicators in the hierarchical level three while the indicators correspond to the next hierarchical level (L4).
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FIGURE 2 | Heat map illustrating the sustainability assessment results from the MCDA method, including the overall and three dimensions of sustainability and 23

aggregated indicators (L4) of the seven cropping systems.

perceive their situation in relation to crop diversification and the
sustainability of cropping systems (Bryant and Charmaz, 2007).
We intended to collect farmers’ statements regarding barriers to
and drivers for crop diversification and sustainability transition.

Semi-structured interviews allow for flexibility and the
emergence of new aspects and questions and provide an
in-depth examination of farmers’ experiences. Assessing the
meaning of the interviews helped us to interpret the data into
categories before analysis. We interviewed four farmers and
a farm manager; all were men between 35 and 65 years old
and lived in Scania. All were fully dependent on farming as
owners or employed managers. The five farming enterprises
were independent of each other. However, the farmers and
manager knew each other (or knew about each other), e.g.,
from having participated in farmer group activities (field visits,
workshops) organized by themselves or other farmers, advisors,
or researchers. The interviews took place at the farmers’ home,
and office (in the case of the farm manager), and each interview
took about 3 h. The interviews were transcribed and subject to
thematic analysis using a deductive-inductive coding scheme
(Mayring, 2000). This coding processes were done first to
identify farmers’ opinions and perceptions on crop diversification
practices and then identify challenges, barriers, and drivers for
crop diversification. The results were grouped into five themes:
knowledge, technology, market and value chains, policy and
regulations, and climate.

RESULTS

Effect of Crop Diversification on the
Overall Sustainability
The cropping systems at the commercial farms and the diversified
field experiment performed from high to very high in terms
of the overall sustainability related to the high performance of
the DRREF system according to the MCDA method (Figure 2).
Similar results were obtained using the SAF, where the majority
of the indicators showed positive values compared to DRREF for
most of the cropping systems (Figure 3). The high performance
in terms of environmental sustainability in all systems (including
the DRREF) was attributed to the non-use of synthetic fertilizers
and pesticides, a requirement in organically certified crop
production (Figure 2). However, the tools were not able to
account for organic and natural products. For both sustainability
assessment methods, the social dimension was characterized by
a high score for all the systems, including the DRREF system
(in the case of the MCDA). In terms of economic sustainability,
the diversified cropping systems performed from medium to
high according to the MCDA method, with the diversified
field experiment (DRFE) being the only exception with low
economic sustainability (Figure 2). In the SAF results, economic
sustainability showed more positive than negative values for
the diversified cropping systems compared to the reference
(Figure 3).
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FIGURE 3 | Schematic diagrams of the sustainability framework assessment for 10 diversified crop rotations in the (A) group including cover crops (DR+CC), (B)

group including cover crops and intercrops (DR+CC+IC), (C) diversified field experiment (DRFE), and (D) group including cover crops and green manures

(DR+CC+GM). The different colors reflect the three dimensions of sustainability (ECON, economic; SOC, social; ENV, Environmental). An asterisk in the PLWR

indicator designates a lack of data to calculate the indicator, so it was set to zero. In the overall sustainability table, the total number of positive (+), neutral (N) and

negative (–) indicators are presented for the overall sustainability of the SAF assessment. † indicates that all the indicators were counted (including the ones that were

set to zero, see Supplementary Table 1). EY, Energetic yield; RGM, Average gross margin at rotation level; DEI, Total input/turnover; PSQ, Product standard quality

required by the sector/market; PSC, Proportion of short food supply chain and local distribution; SCCP, Supplier contribution to profitability; WOL, Work overload;

CDI, Crop diversity Index; %SNH, % Semi natural habitat; LEG, % Legumes in rotation; CCD, Crop-cultivar diversity; NWHC, Proportion of crops harvested in wet

conditions; ACI, C input during the rotation; PLWR, Pressure on local water resources; BSOleach, Bare soil during drainage periods; NBAL, Surface N balance; PBAL,

Surface P balance; NU, Nitrogen use; FCFGHG, Total fuel consumption at farm level for global warming potential calculation; FCFNRJ, Total fuel consumption at farm

level for fossil energy use calculation.

Strengths and Weaknesses of Different
Crop Diversification Practices
Economic Sustainability
The two cropping systems that combined diverse rotation and
cover crops (DR+CC) showed lower sustainability in terms of
production risk (MCDA) than the other commercial cropping
systems, including intercropping or green manure (Figure 2).
Regardless of diversification practice, all cropping systems
had low sustainability in the indicator potential profitability
(MCDA; Figure 2). There was no clear distinction between crop
diversification practices among the SAF economic indicators
(Figure 3). However, the energy yield indicator was often
higher in the diversified crop rotations that included both

cover crops and intercrops (DR+CC+IC) or green manure
(DR+CC+GM), thus suggesting an increase in productivity by
including these crop diversification practices. Lastly, it is essential
to highlight that the total input/turnover indicator was the
only indicator, which was positive for all commercial cropping
systems, indicating a lower dependency on external inputs than
in the DRREF.

Social Sustainability
Operational difficulties was the MCDA indicator that most
clearly distinguished between crop diversification practices: the
two cropping systems with diversified rotations and cover crops
(DR+CC) showed high sustainability while all other cropping
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systems showed low or very low sustainability (Figure 2). The
cropping systems with relatively low complexity, DRREF and
DR1+CC, showed very high sustainability for the MCDA
indicators access to inputs and access to output market,
while these indicators were often at medium sustainability
for the cropping systems that combined more than two crop
diversification practices or included less common crops such as
legumes or vegetables (DR+CC+IC; DR+CC+GM) (Figure 2).
There was no clear pattern among crop diversification practices
for the remaining social sustainability indicators of the MCDA
(Figure 2), nor for work overload, which was the only SAF social
sustainability indicator that varied between cropping systems
(Figure 3).

Environmental Sustainability
Land use was the only MCDA indicator for which none of
the cropping systems reached very high sustainability, with the
field experiments (DRREF and DRFE) standing out with very
low sustainability due to the lack of uncropped land (Figure 2).
For water use, the cropping systems where irrigation was used
showed medium to low sustainability, and the other cropping
systems had very high sustainability. The field experiments and
DR1+CC showed low sustainability in soil quality, for which all
other cropping systems had very high sustainability (Figure 2).

In the SAF results, DR1+CC stood out as the only cropping
systems which had more negative than positive differences
(relative to DRREF) in the environmental sustainability indicators
(Figure 3). There was no clear distinction between crop
diversification practices among the few cases of negative
differences in environmental indicators for the other commercial
cropping systems (Figure 3). The proportion of semi-natural
habitat consistently showed large positive differences for all
commercial cropping systems, similar to the results of theMCDA
for the land use indicator (Figures 2, 3).

Farmers Perceptions on Barriers to Crop
Diversification
Farmers highlighted several barriers to increasing diversity in
cropping systems (Table 3). Regarding knowledge, some of the
farmers agreed on the lack of knowledge when it comes to
increasing diversity in cropping systems. It is difficult to find
sources or tools that can help them design crop rotations, such
as synchronizing cover crops and main crops in the rotation
to get better results without increasing problems such as weeds
and diseases. Farmers also pointed out how difficult it may be to
find suitable advice regarding cover crops and alternative crops.
According to farmers (DR2-3+CC and DR3-4+CC+GM):

“Lack of knowledge of which crops can best adapt to the main crop

or preceding crop.”
“It is difficult to find useful advice, for example, for cover crops.”

Farmers need guidance, new skills, and support to acquire
existing knowledge within the field. Managing the complex
farming system is perceived as a major barrier by farmers to crop
diversification. According to farmers, there is a need for special
advisors and help with increased motivation to implement new

farming systems. Furthermore, the lack of suitable technology
is another challenge mentioned by the farmers; it is difficult for
them to find machinery well-adapted to organic and diversified
cropping systems.

Regarding market and value chains, the lack of infrastructure
to support diversified products is a structural challenge that
requires collaboration between different networks to accomplish
a solution. Furthermore, according to farmers, restrictions in
market stability and low payment are other major questions.
In this context, according to farmers, their relationship with
distributors and retailers is affected negatively due to retailers’
and distributors’ expectations on buying very cheap products. All
farmers sell nearly all their crop products to regional (vegetables,
certain grain legumes and niche crops) or national (cereals)
distributors, with rare exceptions of selling directly to consumers.

Farmers further highlighted less inclusive and lack of local
markets and a poor relationship between producer/consumer
or food industry that could help strengthen the value chains
and overcome technological barriers during the post-harvest of
alternative or minor crops. As farmer (DR1-2+CC+GM) stated:

“The market is quite limited when you want to do more [include

minor crops or intercrops]; otherwise, you have to be able to refine

the product yourself.”

Another issue that farmers might face with some of the
alternative crops is the risk of not achieving the quality required
by the market. Sometimes the quality is not high enough for food
consumption, and then the product is only possible to sell for
animal feed at a lower price.

Concerning policy and regulations, there is a huge need for
policy changes, clear criteria, and simple structures. As it is
today, according to farmers, there is unclear and non-supportive
regulation regarding sustainability transition. Farmers also
mentioned weather variations and changing climate as a
constraint since uncertainties regarding, e.g., unforeseen weather
events such as drought or warm winters make it difficult to plan
their choice of crops, cover crops, and management. According
to farmer (DR3-4+CC+GM):

“There is a lot of climate variation. For example, in the case of some

cover crops left in the field until they have frozen. It might be that

due to the mild winters, they do not freeze at all.”

These results complement the sustainability assessments and
align with some of the MCDA outcomes in the economic
and social dimension: in particular regarding the medium
to low sustainability in the MCDA indicators potential
profitability, access to inputs, access to output markets, and
operational difficulties.

DISCUSSION

Overall Sustainability of Diversified
Cropping Systems
The studied diversified cropping systems showed high scores in
overall sustainability, according to our assessments. These results
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TABLE 3 | Thematic description of challenges, barriers, and farmers’ views on crop diversification in organic farming systems.

Theme Challenges Barriers to crop

diversification

Farmers views

Knowledge Guidance and technical support,

learning processes and

knowledge transfer programs.

Lack of knowledge in the

management of complex farming

systems.

Find sources or tools to help them design crop rotations, such as synchronizing cover crops and main crops in the rotation to

get better results without increasing problems such as weeds and diseases.

Acquire the new skill to support

farmers to adopt more complex

production systems.

Specialized and privatized

technical advisers are trained to

solve common problems in the

dominating simplified cropping

systems.

Wish to obtain suitable advice regarding cover crops, alternative crops.

Disseminate the knowledge that

already exists among farmers

who have experience with

diversified farming systems.

Not enough stimulation to

change attitudes and beliefs on

sustainability, increase personal

motivation, or openness to take

new risks.

Farmers are quite aware of the benefits crop diversification may provide to their farming systems. Improved soil health, benefits

for insects and biodiversity conservation. For example, farmers have developed new strategies to avoid plowing for weed control

through the use of fallows, blind harrowing, and cover crops to keep the land cover.

Technology Develop more appropriate

technologies to deal with

diversified farming systems.

Existing machinery and

technologies are not suitable for

diversified cropping systems.

Lack of machinery for organic and diversified production. Much of the existing machinery is adapted from conventional

production. Few machines are developed explicitly to meet requirements based on the organic production principles, as one

farmer (DR2-3+CC) related:

“There is not the machinery that focuses on organic and diversified farming systems.”

Market and value

chains

Change the dynamics of the

dominant agri-food system

Current economic incentives are

driven by the production and

demand of commodities, energy

costs, and conventional

agriculture.

Limitations in market stability for alternative crops as legumes and other grains such as quinoa. Farmers highlighted that most of

the crops, especially cereals generate a low payment, and at the same time emphasizing the over-production of cereals.

Create platforms to facilitate new

collaboration between network

members.

Lack of connection between

networks at different scales, e.g.,

local, regional and national.

Difficulties in establishing good relationships with retailers and distributors since their focus is on buying very cheap products.

Create infrastructure to support

diversified products.

Lack of interest in pressuring

suppliers to stimulate the

development and production of

more sustainable products.

Lack of support when diversifying cropping systems, such as growing two different crops or varieties, makes it challenging to sell

the product because suppliers do not want any mixed product. As farmer (DR2-3+CC) stated:

“I also have an old variety of rye on a small scale, so I have to clean it myself and sell it to a small mill. Right now, there is too

much work for small volumes, but it can be a good crop.”

Policy and

Regulations

Develop platforms and make

room to advocate specific policy

changes.

Unclear regulation regarding

sustainability transition.

Crop diversification needs to follow many regulations within the European common agricultural policy (CAP). According to

farmers (DR2-3+CC):

“CAP regulation should be structured so that you as a farmer can make sure to meet clear criteria. For example, cover crops

should have a target set such as reducing erosions, nitrate leaching, and the soil should be kept green most of the time.”

Farmers agreed that it would be desirable to change the subsidy system toward practices for enhancing the sustainability of

farming systems instead of being set up by the total area cultivated. According to farmers (DR2-3+CC and DR3-4+CC+GM):

“If we get farm support for environmental benefit, we could get paid for it instead. We do not spray; we keep the soil cover. So,

when we get paid just for using the land, I have difficulties for understanding, and it is not the best way to use the money: it

becomes capitalized in leases and land prices.”

Climate Climate variability and climate

change issues.

Insufficient policy alignment with

practices to mitigate and adapt

to climate change.

Farmers identified the issues regarding climate variation. In particular, it could be challenging for the establishment of cover crops

and grain legumes. Additionally, frost-sensitive cover crops could become problematic with mild winters where the cover crop

survives and turns into a weed in the next crop.
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are in line with other studies showing that diversified cropping
systems improve the use of resources (Lin, 2011; St. Luce et al.,
2020), improve soil quality (Bardgett and van der Putten, 2014;
Barbieri et al., 2019), and enhance the associated biodiversity
(Beillouin et al., 2021) which in turn can strengthen the resilience
via the increased provision of ecosystem services (Davis et al.,
2012; Liebman et al., 2015; Bullock et al., 2017; Lichtenberg et al.,
2017).

Challenges: Profitability and Complexity
While most of the assessed cropping systems showed high
sustainability in the environmental indicators, results were
more variable in the economic and social dimensions. In
particular, potential profitability stands out as the MCDA
indicator with low sustainability for almost all cropping
systems. The average gross margin indicator of the SAF
showed similar levels or negative differences compared to
the reference system. The relative disadvantage in economic
sustainability is likely a consequence of increased costs for
cover crop seeds and labor costs to manage more diverse
cropping systems. Furthermore, a lack of value addition for
products derived from diversified cropping systems, compared
to equivalent products from less diverse systems, could play an
important role. Indeed, during the interviews farmers pointed
out the lack of economic incentives for crop diversification,
and in particular that it is challenging to find output markets
for minor or alternative crops that could diversify their
crop rotations (Table 3). These results are consistent with
other studies showing that the economic performance of
diversified cropping systems is highly influenced by profitability,
economic stability, dependency on external inputs and access
to markets and investment capacity (Colomb et al., 2012;
Pelzer et al., 2012; Deytieux et al., 2016; Iocola et al., 2020).
However, various limitations influence farmers’ decisions on
crop choice, including market constraints (e.g., crop prices),
availability of technologies for production, and policies and
regulations that may facilitate or hinder trades (Bowman
and Zilberman, 2013). Lack of market flexibility and poor
establishment of local markets, along with high costs for seeds
of alternative and cover crops are likely to reduce profitability
and/or increase the dependency on subsidies of the diversified
cropping systems. Uncertainty regarding market prices and
low capacity to develop more sustainable markets do affect
the competitiveness of alternative crops related to the well-
established cereal production systems in Europe (Magrini et al.,
2016; Zander et al., 2016; Meynard et al., 2018). Morel et al.
(2020) identified obstacles downstream in the value chain (food
and processing enterprises, retailers and consumers), where
market actors focus on large volumes of few crops, making
it difficult for the farmers to compete with small volumes of
alternative crops.

Another challenge highlighted in the MCDA assessment and
farmer interviews is that more diversified cropping systems
tend to cause increased operational difficulties. Farmers lifted
the limited knowledge and access to information about choice
and management of cover crops as a critical barrier for
this diversification practice (Table 3). Furthermore, farmers

highlighted difficulties in acquiring knowledge about new crops
to be introduced in the rotations, raising unanswered questions
such as which crops, how many crops, and which combinations
in mixtures to select, and the right time for crop establishment.
These issues also relate to advisory services, technologies and
markets, which farmers perceive as being based mainly on a
few commodity crops. Therefore, farmers need to invest their
own time to find appropriate machinery and knowledge for the
management of their diversified cropping systems, as well as for
building relationships with potential buyers of niche crops such
as minor cereals, grain legumes and vegetables (Voisin et al.,
2013; Magrini et al., 2018).

The increase of activities to synchronize several crops in the
rotation, difficulties in employing additional labor in periods
of intensive labor, and regulations that define the timing for
crops to be established might also have contributed to the low
sustainability shown by the indicator of operational difficulties.
Indeed, higher cost for inputs, including labor, combined with
low-profit margins, may disincentivize farmers’ ability to acquire
more labor. Mamine and Farès (2020) highlighted the higher cost
of crop production on cereal-legume intercropping by increasing
management operations in the establishment and the sorting
operations after harvest. Further, there is evidence that the
adjustment of the management practices in each growing season
may discourage farmers from using continuous cover crops for
long-term periods (Dunn et al., 2016; Roesch-McNally et al.,
2017).

Despite farmers acknowledging the intensity of the work when
having many crops in the systems, e.g., higher level of system
complexity, this study recognized the efficiency by the farmers in
carrying out the management practices according to the positive
score in the work overload indicator (SAF) in most commercial
cropping systems compared to the reference (Figure 3). The
reason is likely due to farmer awareness on enhancing the
sustainability of their farming systems by diminishing the
environmental impact of their crop production while using the
resources efficiently (e.g., by reducing fuel consumption and
increasing crop diversification practices such as cover crops,
alternative crops, leys, and flower strips). However, there are
still many economic disadvantages and risks for farmers who
replace main crops with green manures or leys, and thus,
a need for policy interventions to encourage such practices.
During the interviews, some farmers suggested a cost-share
mechanism to alleviate the economic pressure. Furthermore,
if the intention of national and European policy makers is
to increase the sustainability of agricultural systems, not only
financial incentives should be awarded to the farmers but also
the creation of markets for alternative crops to cereals that
could be integrated into crop rotations. In this context, farmers
perceived that crop diversification could be hindered by the
rural and agricultural policies that define the crops that can be
included in the crop rotation and the timing for the crops to
be established. Current agricultural policies may not provide
sufficient incentives to farmers to increase crop diversification
to a larger scale. Agricultural production systems are assessed
mainly through their economic performance with insufficient
focus on the potential that crop diversification practices may have
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in improving the social and environmental contexts (Kremen and
Miles, 2012).

There seems to be a need for improved education and
training of skills, for farmers and advisors and other actors in
the agricultural knowledge systems (e.g., agricultural schools),
about managing diversified cropping systems. Another area
where actions are needed to facilitate crop diversification is
the market development for alternative crops, which could be
stimulated, e.g., via increased consumer awareness and policies
that promote more localized/regionalized food systems and short
value chains (Morel et al., 2020). Here, research can contribute
by identifying factors that enable the development of consumer-
producer relationships that support crop diversity or investigate
how barriers to crop diversification can be overcome.

Strengths in Terms of Soil Quality, Climate
Impact, and Resource Use Efficiency
The use of manure by the commercial farms was valued as
positive for soil quality and soil carbon inputs, compared
to the reference and diversified field experiment, which did
not receive any manure (they only received organic fertilizers
based on by-products from the slaughter and food industry). A
recent meta-analysis highlighted the positive effect of agricultural
diversification practices on soil quality, driven mainly by organic
amendments and reduced tillage (Tamburini et al., 2020).
Hence, the application of organic amendments results in an
immediate increase in soil organic carbon (Larney and Angers,
2012) and might be an option for carbon sequestration in the
local context (field and farm), in addition to enhanced crop
productivity. On the other hand, carbon losses could occur
due to increased rates of decomposition of soil organic matter
and microbial respiration in response to inputs of labile carbon
via manure (Yazdanpanah et al., 2016; Isbell et al., 2017).
Soil disturbance stimulates carbon losses, even shallow tillage
and hoeing to control weeds can have negative impacts that
might partly counteract the positive effects of significant carbon
inputs, e.g., green manure and crop residues. For instance,
introducing grain legumes without cover crops showed higher
carbon losses than when only having cover crops without the
grain legumes (Plaza-Bonilla et al., 2018). The combination of
crop patterns and diversity may be an effective way to restore
soil functioning.

N fertilizers are the main contributors of greenhouse
gas emissions in cereal-based cropping systems. The use of
organic fertilizers instead of mineral fertilizers could reduce
the N2O emission by 40 % per hectare due to enhanced
soil organic carbon and microbial biomass (Skinner et al.,
2019). Besides, including N2-fixing crops in the crop rotation
reduces greenhouse gas emissions compared with N-fertilized
crops (Jensen et al., 2011). Furthermore, all assessed cropping
systems in our study showed high sustainability in energy use
(MCDA) and greenhouse gas emissions from fuel consumption
(SAF). Despite the increased activities establishing alternative
and cover crops, farmers may have found a way to synchronize
management activities according to the crop choice. Indeed, a
combination of crop rotation and reduced tillage may reduce

greenhouse gas emissions and N and C losses (Renwick et al.,
2019).

Several studies acknowledge the environmental benefits
of diversified cropping systems using legumes (Nemecek
et al., 2008). Whether included as main crops or cover
crops, legumes provide the cropping system with inputs of
biologically fixed nitrogen (Peoples et al., 1995) and may
promote microbial activity resulting in enhanced phosphorus
mobilization (Drinkwater and Snapp, 2007), reducing the
reliance on external nutrient inputs. Legumes used in cover
crop mixtures with non-legumes species can also improve the
N availability for the subsequent crops and at the same time
decrease N leaching (Tribouillois et al., 2016; Watson et al.,
2017). The interviews highlighted the farmers’ view that lentils
and lupines for human consumption might be attractive crops
due to growing market demand and higher prices than more
common grain legumes such as peas. However, the variability
of legume grain yield (Cernay et al., 2015) and unstable markets
limit farmers’ adoption to a larger extent (Watson et al., 2017).

Increased crop diversity (e.g., by integrating cover crops)
has been shown to improve water regulation and quality
(Tamburini et al., 2020). The interviewed farmers also mentioned
these advantages, mainly when soil cover was ensured during
the periods with a high risk of runoff or leaching. Indeed,
Tonitto et al. (2006) reported a reduction of nitrate leaching by
almost 70% by winter cover crops than bare soil and, hence,
without sacrificing the main crop yields. Overall, the diversified
cropping systems that were assessed here performed far better
in terms of nutrient use efficiency than the reference (Figure 3,
NU: Nitrogen use indicator). The cropping systems were also
characterized for improving the nutrient balance through better
synchrony of main crops and cover crops. Several studies have
shown that increasing the spatial and temporal plant diversity
results in a more efficient use of nutrients or improved nutrient
cycling, e.g., by the retention and accumulation of nitrogen and
by reducing fertilizer inputs (e.g., Isbell et al., 2017).

All commercial cropping systems had high sustainability in
land use and occurrence of semi-natural habitats, which is partly
artificial since the field experiment did not include any non-
crop area and thus no semi-natural habitat. Even though the
comparison with the reference is biased for this indicator, it is
worth highlighting the value of semi-natural habitats or other
non-crop areas for the sustainability of commercial cropping
systems. Non-crop areas in connection to cultivated fields might
improve the landscape value (Hails et al., 2019), e.g., by providing
opportunities for recreation and conserving cultural, spiritual,
or aesthetic values but also to enhance insect biodiversity such
as pollinators and natural predators for pest control (Haaland
and Gyllin, 2009). On the other hand, farmers stressed the
low acceptability or awareness that society can have about the
benefits offered by increasing the diversity of crops in the
fields and associated impacts on the rural landscape. These
limitations might indicate a gap between the societal values
of diversified agricultural landscapes (e.g., for recreation and
biodiversity conservation) and the appreciation that farmers
receive for managing and maintaining this landscape—including
the conservation of semi-natural and other non-crop areas.
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Critical Reflections
Sample Size and Constraints in Comparing

Experimental and Commercial Cropping Systems
The small number of farms where cropping systems were
assessed, and the lack of low-diversity cropping systems for
comparison, limit our possibilities to analyze the effects of
increased crop diversity on sustainability (the experimental
reference is also a diverse cropping system, even if it lacks
cover crops and intercrops since it has six different crops
that represent different plant families and life cycles). Thanks
to the combination of sustainability assessment tools and
farmer interviews, we could obtain a deep insight into the
strengths and challenges of crop diversification despite the
limited sample size, although a structured analysis across
crop diversity levels was not possible. Another critical point
is that the two field experiments stand out as a contrast
to the commercial farms, and using an experimental system
as a reference is somewhat artificial to the context of real
farms. The experimental cropping systems were included since
they represent a relevant case for an ex ante comparison of
sustainability between a reference and an innovative, diversified
system in the regional context and within organic production.
The fact that three of the participating farmers had provided
inputs when designing these experimental systems added further
relevance to assess these in a similar way as the commercial
systems. Lastly, the direct access to detailed descriptions of
crops and management in the field experiment (where all crops
in the rotation was present each year) made it helpful to use
the two experimental systems as representative prototypes of
diversified organic cropping systems in the region. However,
even though efforts were made to set realistic input data
for indicators that could not be determined based on the
experimental protocol and results (notably in the economic and
social dimensions), it is clear that an experimental setting cannot
provide a complete representation of a commercial farm context.
Therefore, differences in the results between the experimental
and commercial cropping systems should be interpreted with
caution, since thesemight be caused not only by the differences in
system design and crop management but also by the contrasting
contexts. While our study is context specific, we find that it
has generated a rich understanding about challenges related to
diversification and sustainability of organic cropping systems.
We believe that it will be valuable if other studies apply a
similar approach, i.e., combining sustainability assessments and
qualitative interviews in other contexts, e.g., in conventional
cropping systems.

Limitations of the Sustainability Assessment Tools
The lower sustainability in some of the economic and social
indicators of the diversified system in the field experiment
compared to several of the commercial cropping systems
is interpreted as a consequence of larger complexity,
resulting in a higher level of operational difficulties in
coordinating management activities, increasing the risks
of crop failure or other problems in the production.
On the other hand, some of the positive impacts

expected from the combination of crop diversification
practices were achieved, such as the improvement of
nutrient use efficiency, reduced N inputs, and increased
associated biodiversity.

The results of sustainability assessments studies depend to
a large extent on the methodological framework used (Sala
et al., 2015) in terms of sustainability indicators included and
the assumptions underlying the calculations. We acknowledge
that the focus on organic production was not sufficiently
captured by the indicators we used. In particular, the lack of
indicators for organic fertilizers or amendments may have over-
or underestimated the environmental impact of the diversified
cropping systems. Furthermore, some indicators on genetic
diversity may be less accurate because of limited information
on the different crops, varieties, and cultivars included in the
assessed commercial cropping systems. The imbalance between
sustainability dimensions regarding the number of indicators
(fewer indicators in the economic dimension of both tools,
and fewer indicators in the social dimension of SAF) is
another issue. This could affect the sustainability assessment
results by influencing the perception of what is important
for sustainable development and thus increasing the risk that
the respondent, in this case, the farmer, overestimates the
score. Our approach to combine two tools is a way to reduce
the risk of bias or missing important aspects due to the
lack of indicators. However, neither of the tools used in this
study included indicators which cover aspects of producing
crops for healthy food. In particular, indicators that focus
on the amount and diversity of food (per hectare) that the
cropping systems could provide would have been relevant
and interesting to include. Iocola et al. (2020) highlighted
the lack of more appropriate indicators that could cover
farmers’ opinions and insights on life quality. Since life quality
aspects such as work satisfaction and appreciation from society
can be very difficult to frame objectively in indicators for
sustainability assessments, qualitative interviews can be very
useful to complement the assessment with deeper insights
by farmers’ own description of their situations (Bryant and
Charmaz, 2007). This was clearly the case in our study,
and as elaborated above (sections Challenges: Profitability and
Complexity and Strengths in Terms of Soil Quality, Climate
Impact, and Resource Use Efficiency), the interview results
enriched the understanding of how farmers might perceive
challenges of access to knowledge and markets, complexity in
managing diversified cropping systems, and low appreciation
from society for their efforts to preserve or enhance landscape
biodiversity. However, the combined collection of data for
the sustainability assessments and qualitative data on farmers’
perceptions required long interviews, and data processing
for MCDA, SAF as well as the thematic analysis of the
interview results are time-demanding processes. Therefore,
while the mixed method approach that we applied has
benefits in providing a rich and deep understanding of the
studied context, time constraints (both for researchers and
farmers) might pose limits to the feasible sample size (as in
our case).
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CONCLUSIONS

Diversification of cropping systems achieves the main goal of
increased sustainability. The assessed organic cropping systems
already included high plant diversity at the field and farm scale,
which promoted positive effects on the environment by the
efficient use of nutrients and reducing the risk of pollution by
non-use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, increasing the
associated biodiversity. However, diversified organic cropping
systems still have many challenges to overcome, especially in
the economic and social dimensions. Farmers are aware that
crop diversification practices do not stand alone but depend on
the development of more inclusive markets, boosting more local
value chains and making the benefits of diversified cropping
systems recognized by the society—these are key factors for
the transformation of the agri-food systems toward enhanced
sustainability. Lastly, our study showed that sustainability
assessment tools combined with qualitative interviews might
help identify synergies and trade-offs of crop diversification.
However, the complexity and time-consuming operation of these
methods may limit their use. There is a need for more simple
ways to monitor sustainability, not only for farmers but also for
researchers, advisors, consumers and other actors.
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